[Early childhood brain damage and neuroses in adults].
Following some introductory remarks on the importance of multicausal factors in the genesis and development of neurotic disorders it is especially the part played by early-childhood cerebral lesions that is underscored by the author. The importance of this lesion to the development of neuroses in adults continues to be an open question. Within the framework of an attempt made with a view to finding an answer to this question the author presents the results of an analysis of 300 case histories of patients of the neurosis ward. After a description of an analysis of 22 patients diagnosed as having "neurosis", who had suffered from an early-childhood cerebral lesion, and of a comparison with a control group of anxiety-neurosis patients certain characteristics of these patients and of the clinical course of their disease are discussed. On the basis of this analysis there is then formulated a hypothetical model of the development of neurotic disturbances in the course of the lives of some persons with early-childhood cerebral lesions.